
Email Address Asset Category Asset Name Asset Address Asset Description Asset Email Asset Phone Your Name Web address
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants 101 Pub 101 Queen Anne Rd, Bogota, NJFull service bar and restaurant. Event space and catering  (201) 343-9802Stephen Mazzella
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Artisans Alan Gramkow 20 Palisade, 

Bogota, NJ
Alan is a former BHS music teacher, vocal coach, and still performs A Capella with 
Barbershop Quartets

agramkow@msn.com 2012810926 Amaru 
Bustamante

fitze@optonline.net Artisans Andrea Fitzgerald Kovar Street Bogota NJ 07603local crafter who works with crochet Eileen Fitzgerald
bogotablognj@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts 

education resources, programs, 
professional development/ artists 
skills set that could be shared

Andrea Lynch* Michael 
Prachthauser

2 Henry C. 
Luthin Pl., 
Bogota, NJ

High School Vocal Teacher alynch@bogotaboe.com 
mprachthauser@bogota
boe.com

Stephen 
Mazzella

bogotacreativearts@gmail.comRestaurants Andy's Corner Bar
257 Queen Anne Road
Bogota, NJ 07603Local bar with microbrews andysbar@optonline.net (201) 342-9887Andy's Corner Bar

bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Angelo's Pizzeria: Delivery & Take-out115 Queen Anne Rd, Bogota, NJ Pizzeria: Delivery & Take-out (201) 489-8602Stephen Mazzella
cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Creative Infrastructure - e.g. non-profit and for-profit arts organizations, creative businesses, museums, art collections, tv/radio, arts agencies, creative networks, professional arts bodies arts trade associations, existing private/public community partnerships, local talent.Anthony Lopez Productions 362 River Rd. Bogota NJ 07603multi-media specialist Sara Cassaro
bogotablognj@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts 

education resources, programs, 
professional development/ artists 
skills set that could be shared

Arianna Dellosa 25 Fischer 
Ave, Bogota, 
NJ

Elementary  School Music Teacher ADellosa@bogotaboe.
com

Stephen 
Mazzella

fitze@optonline.net Artisans Betsy Stone Munn Ave. Bogota NJ O7603local jewelry maker 2019886630 Eileen Fitzgerald
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Artisans Betty Buffin As a graduate of New York's Fashion Institute of Technology, Betty Buffin has been a 

professional painter for nearly 25 years! She has a true passion for her craft, and it 
shows in her dedication in running her lucrative painting business.

Her paintbrush has embellished many private homes, medical offices, and 
restaurants. Betty welcomes the challenge of transforming a lifeless wall into a 
custom tailored work of art! She has skillfully produced imaginative masterpieces 
ranging from a realistic football arena to 4' x 5' panels depicting ancient Greece for a 
church project.

Betty's newest creations have been painting custom glassware. Her last count was 
over 100 one-of-a-kind painted wineglasses. Each one tells it's own story and no two 
are alike. There is no end in sight to what the world will see and Betty will develop 
every project to its full potential!

betbuf@gmail.com  201 803 
5183

Amaru 
Bustamante

amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Artisans Bob Calleja 490 Elm, 
Bogota, NJ

Local artist and retired BHS Art Teacher. One of Bob's HS Art classes painted several 
rain barrels that are still on display at the Bogota Community Garden [1]

crabsclaw@aol.com (201) 488-
3028

Amaru 
Bustamante

amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Cultural/Community Organizations Bogart Memorial Reformed Church 
pottery class Flourish Community 
Art Studio

263 Larch 
Ave, Bogota, 
New Jersey 
07603

Bogart Memorial Reformed Church is an intercultural, intergenerational Christian 
congregation, part of the Reformed Church in America. Bogart Church offers several 
services to the community including Preschool, Afterschool, and Summer Programs 
through its Bogart Memorial School department. 
Also, offers community space for hosting classes and meetings such as for Art, 
Music, Choir practice, Dance sessions, etc. 
Also, has a large front courtyard that has been used to host outdoor events like an 
Outdoor Movie Night with a large outdoor screen and speakers.

bmnsdirector@gmail.
com

(201) 487-
1029

Bustamante

bogotablognj@gmail.com Artisans Bogota Antique Center 346 Palisade Ave, Bogota, NJGroup of independent business' located at W. Ft. Lee Rd. Bogota, NJ. Featuring Bookstore, art galleries, antique, & specialty stores Stephen Mazzella
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Creative Infrastructure - e.g. non-

profit and for-profit arts 
organizations, creative businesses, 
museums, art collections, tv/radio, 
arts agencies, creative networks, 
professional arts bodies arts trade 
associations, existing private/public 
community partnerships, local 
talent.

Bogota Beautiful Isabel Bustamante 6 Roadway, 
Bogota, NJ 
07603

Bogota Beautiful’s mission is to positively impact our community via projects and 
events that promote the arts, a clean environment, and the health & wellness, safety, 
and prosperity of individuals and businesses in Bogota and its neighboring 
communities.
We exist to provide an access to members of our organization and community to 
contribute to, and to directly participate in, their community in ways that have them in 
action to fulfill on their ideas for what and how they want Bogota to be. In the process, 
our participants are left being acknowledged, supported, and empowered to fulfill on 
what's of interest and concern to them.

info@bogotabeautiful.
com

2013380875 Amaru 
Bustamante

bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Bogota Chinese Restaurant 10 River Rd, Bogota, NJChinese Restaurant with delivery and take out (201) 883-1188Stephen Mazzella
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Places/Spaces - where it happens 

etc - universities/galleries/venues
Bogota Community Garden Bogota 

Community 
Garden, 246 
River Rd, 
Bogota, NJ 
07603

The community garden was built by Bogota Beautiful volunteers in an empty space at 
Fireman's Park, and was expanded a year later to include a total of 20 plots. The 
plots are available to rent annually to the Bogota public and allows plants, flowers, 
herbs, fruits, and vegetables to be grown. 
Additionally, there are benches located in the enclosure with plans to add more 
seating and meditative sections to the surrounding area.
There have been, and can be, social gatherings at the space with music and food. 
Garden was refurbished 2023 with newly painted rainbarrels and art on the shed by a 
local artist 

bogotacommunitygarde
n@gmail.com

Amaru 
Bustamante

coleman@bogota.bccls.org Cultural/Community Organizations Bogota Jr/Sr High School PTO
2 Henry C Luthin Place
Bogota, New JerseyThe mission of the PTO is to strengthen the educational and cultural enrichment of Bogota Jr/Sr High School students; establish a relationship among the parents, school administrators, teachers and community organizations; promote the emotional and physical well-being of the children in the school, the community and the home; and to stimulate reciprocal interest and interaction between the community and the school system.bogotahspto@gmail.com 201-441-4808Chelsea

amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Places/Spaces - where it happens 
etc - universities/galleries/venues

Bogota Public Library 375 Larch, 
Bogota, NJ

WHO WE ARE
Our Mission
To maximize our community's potential through exploration, education and 
empowerment.

Our Vision
To be the common thread bringing family and neighbors together for a lifetime of 
learning and enjoyment.

WHAT WE VALUE
Welcoming Environment
Staff and patrons have a home that radiates helpfulness and acceptance.

Creativity
Imagination and ingenuity are at the heart of what we do.

Positive Community Relationships
We recognize the importance of outreach to nuture rapport with our community.

Lifelong Learning
Our programs and services connect people with knowledge, ideas and experiences. 
We offer craft programs for all ages, a cookbook club, traditional book clubs, and so 
much more.

bogtcirc@bccls.org Bustamante

amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Recreational Activities Bogota Racquet Club 156 W Main 
St, Bogota, NJ 
07603

Mission: To provide the finest facilities, technologies, and integrated tennis system, 
while stretching and tapping into the spirit of each student with passion and positive 
energy.
Programs: Adult Tennis, Junior Tennis, High Performance Tennis Coaching, Fitness 
Trainers

(201) 366-
2898

Amaru 
Bustamante

bogotarec@gmail.com Places/Spaces - where it happens 
etc - universities/galleries/venues

Bogota Recreation Department 162 W. Main 
St.

The goal of the Bogota Recreation Department is to provide year round activities and 
quality recreation programming for the community. To this end, the Recreation Center 
provides a wide range of programs and activities.

We recommended that a reservation be made at least one week in advance of the 
anticipated use.

The new state of the art Playground is designed to provide children and parents with 
learn by activities.

Committee Meetings, in addition to regular meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday 
of every month at 7:00PM. 

bogotarec@gmail.com James 
Moore

amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Recreational Activities Bogota Swim Club 452 Feller Pl, 
Bogota, NJ 
07603

We are open to BERGEN COUNTY, NJ RESIDENTS ONLY! (All adults must show 
proper I.D. to enter) ; The Bogota Swim Club sponsors birthday parties for both 
members and non-members who are residents of Bergen County.  Please visit the 
pool and speak with a manager.  All dates are all First-Come-First-Served.

infobsclb@gmail.com 201-489-
1991

Amaru 
Bustamante



Email Address Asset Category Asset Name Asset Address Asset Description Asset Email Asset Phone Your Name Web address
BogotaVFW@gmail.com Places/Spaces - where it happens 

etc - universities/galleries/venues
Bogota VFW 241 West 

Shore Ave.  
Bogota NJ. 
07603

Venue offers a rental spaces.   Lower Hall seating 100 suitable for Parties, Video 
conferences 

BogotaVFW@gmail.
com

201 343 
9693

Alexander 
Hernandez

amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Creative Infrastructure - e.g. non-
profit and for-profit arts 
organizations, creative businesses, 
museums, art collections, tv/radio, 
arts agencies, creative networks, 
professional arts bodies arts trade 
associations, existing private/public 
community partnerships, local 
talent.

Bounce Party Mania 68 W Main St, 
Bogota, NJ 
07603

COMMERCIAL GRADE BOUNCE HOUSES, TENTS,TABLES, CHAIRS & LED 
PHOTO BOOTH.
Owner Roger Chand has provided services to the town for various events including 
Bogota Day, Fall Festival, and Tree Lighting festivities.

201-245-
8649 

Amaru 
Bustamante

bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Bradley Bake Shop 55B River Rd, Bogota, NJ 07603Gluten free, vegan Bakery (201) 343-0444Stephen Mazzella
kmeberg311@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts education resources, programmes, professional development/ artists skills set that could be sharedBrian O'Boyle Art director, Bogota High School bOBoyle@bogotaboe.com Kristin Meberg
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Cafe Latino 57 W Main St, Bogota, NJSpanish cuisine  for deliver and take-out (201) 880-4796Stephen Mazzella
cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Restaurants Cast Iron Catering - Cole Geraghty 446 Larch Ave. Bogota NJ 07603catering business  (201) 390-5563Sara Cassaro
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants China Dragon 70 W Main St #1248, Bogota, NJChinese Restaurant  with deliver and take-out (201) 342-8913Stephen Mazzella
cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Artisans Christine DeFazio Arts 79 Maplewood Ave. BogotaArtist, Art Historian, Curator, Art Educator. Specializing in Urban Arts NYC & The Bronx. Sara Cassarohttps://christinedefazioar.wixsite.com/website
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Confectionary Designs* 204 Leonia Ave, Bogota, NJ Boutique bakery, specializing in the design and creation of custom cakes for special occasions. Custom cookies & other confections available. (201) 655-2302Stephen Mazzella
bogotablognj@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts 

education resources, programmes, 
professional development/ artists 
skills set that could be shared

Cornelia Geraghty 134 W. Main 
St., Bogota, 
NJ

Teacher Steen School, Bogota NJ.  Facility advisor to Student Garden cgeraghty@bogotaboe.
com

Stephen 
Mazzella

padriance@gmail.com Places/Spaces - where it happens etc - universities/galleries/venuesCorner of Munn Ave and Elm Ave pocket park At the corner of Elm Ave and Munn Ave is a small grassy area that used to be a small playground.  Perhaps it could be revamped as a playground again.  In that part of town there are no parks, and it was a nice neighborhood playground to play in. Tree farm planted therePatty Adriance
bogotacreativearts@gmail.comRestaurants Cozy Tavern 131 Queen Anne Rd, Bogota, NJ, 07603local bar (201) 820-4013Cozy Tavern
dfede@bogotaonline.org Performing Groups Diane Sare  241 Larch 

Ave, Bogota, 
NJ

Bogota Chorus Daniele 
Fede

coleman@bogota.bccls.org Cultural/Community Organizations E. Roy Bixby PTO
25 Fischer Ave
Bogota, New JerseyThe purpose of the Parent Teacher Organization is to bring school personnel and parents together to best serve the student population of the school. Two primary ways in which this is done is through fundraising and events, which both help to improve the climate of the school and bring together the whole school community for the purpose of positive and enriching events. We provide a voice for all families at the school, fundraise to support teachers to provide enriching programs for students, and provide events for the whole school community to come together.eroybixbypto@gmail.com 201-441-4834Chelsea

danielecervino@aol.com Artisans Ed Rode 130 Park Pl. Bogota NJ 07603local photographer Emergency services photographer ejrode@flickr.com Daniele Fede

bogotacreativearts@gmail.comArtisans El Patio Dominican Restaurant
61 Queen Anne Road
Bogota, NJ 07603Dominican food (201) 820-3224 & (201) 820-3225Gabriel Perez

bogotablognj@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts 
education resources, programmes, 
professional development/ artists 
skills set that could be shared

Emergency Service Youth Academy 375 Larch, 
Bogota, NJ

non profit for Summer youth academy in training for Middle School age Students bpesya@outlook.com Stephen 
Mazzella

danielecervino@aol.com Artisans Expressions by Mowsus Baugh 119 Homestead Pl, Bogota, NJphotographer and poetry info@expressionsbymowzusbaugh.com(201) 375-3368Daniele Fedehttps://www.expressionsbymowzusbaugh.com/
flourishbogota@gmail.com Creative Infrastructure - e.g. non-profit and for-profit arts organizations, creative businesses, museums, art collections, tv/radio, arts agencies, creative networks, professional arts bodies arts trade associations, existing private/public community partnerships, local talent.Flourish Community Art Studio 254 Elm Ave Bogota, NJ 07603Offers art classes for community - pottery flourishbogota@gmail.com646-684-9868Flourish Community Art Studio
dfede@bogotaonline.org Artisans Francine Silos 385 Larch 

Ave, Bogota, 
NJ

Concert Violin player. plays at local events 2019061998 Daniele 
Fede

kmeberg311@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts education resources, programmes, professional development/ artists skills set that could be sharedHeidi Longo Art teacher, Bixby Elementary School in Bogota hlongo@bogotaboe.com Kristin Meberg
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Recreational Activities Ice House ice skating rink- Hackensack boarder 201-487-

8444
Amaru 
Bustamante

dfede@bogotaonline.org Education/ Training Junior Police Academy 375 Larch Ave Bogota NJ 07603Students will attend classes involving current topics and issues they are faced with including vaping, social media safety, and conflict resolution. These topics are affecting our schools along with schools across this state. The students will also receive instruction in CPR, personal hygiene and health. Other activities and events will be announced when finalized.mlaferrera@bogotapolice.org Sara Cassarofacebook.com/bogotapd

cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Restaurants Karla Jiménez Cakes & More

78 W Main St Bogota,

New Jersey 07603bakery featuring Dominican treats and specialty artisan cakes karlajimenezcakes@gmail.com(201) 383-9895Sara Cassaro
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Meeting/Small 

Event/Workshop/Exhibition Spaces
Kennedy Emergency Services 
Building Conference Room

69 West Main 
Street, 2nd 
Floor, Bogota, 
New Jersey 
07603

2nd Floor above the Bogota Rescue Squad is a small to medium sized, open meeting 
space that is typically reserved for meetings and events by the Rescue Squad. 
However, it can be loaned or rented out on occasion with advance agreement with 
the Rescue Squad. There are two bathrooms, folding tables, chairs , and a kitchen 
available.

recruiting@bogotarescu
e.org

Amaru 
Bustamante

bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants La Giraldilla Latin Cuisine 127 Queen Anne Rd, Bogota, NJ Cuban cuisine and bakery (201) 347-3272Stephen Mazzella
cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Artisans Lola's Tattoo Shop 117 East Main St. Tattoo shop Deano1947@aol.com 201-488-3234Sara Cassaro
fitze@optonline.net Artisans Lucia Scarvaglione 413 Elm Ave. Bogota NJ 07603local crafter Eileen Fitzgerald
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Luka's Italian Cuisine 10 River Rd, Bogota, NJ 07603Italian restaurant for dine-in and event space. LukasItalianCuisine@gmail.com(201) 440-2996Stephen Mazzella
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Lyla's Mediterranean To Go 352 Palisade Ave, Bogota, NJ Mediterranean cuisine restaurant specializing in  Gyros, Falafel, and other Middle Eastern flavors . Dine- or Takeout(201) 880-8001Stephen Mazzellahttps://www.bogotamediterranean.com/
padriance@gmail.com Artisans Marianne Dispoto 65 

Beechwood 
Ave, Bogota, 
NJ

Marianne is an accomplished musician and retired music teacher and presidents of 
the Bogota Seniors Club.

mdispoto2006@optonlin
e.net

Patricia 
Adriance

cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Artisans Mary Ellen Murphy Larch Ave. local painter- art teacher- does paint and sip parties Sara Cassaro
kmeberg311@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts education resources, programmes, professional development/ artists skills set that could be sharedMaryellen Grillo Bogota, NJ 07603Media Arts/Fine Arts Educator grillom@sjrnj.org Kristin Meberg
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Master Pizza 55 River Rd, Bogota, NJ 07603Italian restaurant and Pizza Parlor. Offer Dine-in,take-out, and delivery (201) 343-9025Stephen Mazzella
bogotablognj@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts 

education resources, programmes, 
professional development/ artists 
skills set that could be shared

Mike Webb 25 Fischer 
Ave, Bogota, 
NJ

 Bogota Elementary Instrumental Teacher MWebb@bogotaboe.
com

Stephen 
Mazzella

bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Morales Deli, Pizza & Latin Food 310 Palisade Ave, Bogota, NJPizzeria, Deli  and Latin Cuisines  (201) 880-5231Stephen Mazzella
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Morales Pizzeria Restaurant 53 W Main St, Bogota, NJPizzeria and Restaurant dine-in Delivery and take out (201) 883-0088Stephen Mazzella
bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Nataly's Kitchen 2 296 Palisade Ave, Bogota, NJFamily restaurant  specializing in breakfast Lunch and early dinners Catering services available. (201) 487-6693Stephen Mazzella
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Parks Olsen Park Environmental Walkway 162 W. Main 

St., Bogota, 
NJ

A raised walkway / overpass located in Olsen Park and overlooking the Hackensack 
River. There are some display cases with information about conservation and local 
wildlife, etc. The walkway floor was recently repainted, and maybe could be a target 
for fence artwork, etc.

Amaru 
Bustamante

https://www.google.com/maps/@40.8814356,-74.0358904,3a,75y,338.78h,88.8t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sCfEW4QTLVPZ1KOMk_w-NFw!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo2.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DCfEW4QTLVPZ1KOMk_w-NFw%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dsearch.revgeo_and_fetch.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D96%26h%3D64%26yaw%3D349.52234%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192

https://christinedefazioar.wixsite.com/website
https://www.expressionsbymowzusbaugh.com/
mailto:mlaferrera@bogotapolice.org
http://facebook.com/bogotapd
https://www.bogotamediterranean.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/@40.8814356,-74.0358904,3a,75y,338.78h,88.8t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sCfEW4QTLVPZ1KOMk_w-NFw!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo2.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DCfEW4QTLVPZ1KOMk_w-NFw%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dsearch.revgeo_and_fetch.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D96%26h%3D64%26yaw%3D349.52234%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192
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amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Parks Oscar E. Olsen Park 162 W. Main 

St., Bogota, 
NJ

Via https://njurbanforest.com/2010/04/05/oscar-e-olsen-park-in-bogota/: 
"Oscar E Olsen Park was built on former marshland adjacent to the Hackensack 
River.  Though an urban park, wildlife abounds for the patient observer. The Bald 
Eagle flys over the Hackensack River and in the Park .

A focal point of the park is a bridge known as  “The Olsen Park Hackensack River 
Environmental Walkway”.  The walkway is a raised boardwalk strategically built next 
to the Hackensack River. Educational signs have been  placed with assistance from  
the  Hackensack Riverkeeper and Ducks Unlimited with information on the fauna of 
the adjacent Hackensack River. The signs describe typical flora and fauna of the 
Hackensack River and the nearby Meadowlands.

The Olsen Park Hackensack River Environmental Walkway was originally built in 
1993 and was known as a “bridge to nowhere”.  A lot of people thought it was a waste 
of tax payer money when it was built. Many use it to site and observe the river  

From the walkway you can view the nearby World War II era submarine USS Ling.

The New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authority added educational signage 
regarding flora and fauna found in this section of the Hackensack River which is just 
north of the New Jersey Meadowlands.

There is a walking track which extends from the bridge that encircles the park. Olsen 
Park is a great place to explore and view wildlife on the Hackensack River."

Amaru 
Bustamante

bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Papa's Pizzeria 265 Queen Anne Rd, Bogota, NJPizzeria and Italian restaurant  Dine-in, delivery and take-out (201) 487-3515Stephen Mazzella
kmeberg311@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts education resources, programmes, professional development/ artists skills set that could be sharedPatrick Rochford visual arts/videography teacher, Bogota High School pRochford@bogotaboe.com Kristin Meberg
padriance@gmail.com Parks Patty  Adriance Small grass area (corner of Leonia Ave and East Broad St) Borough property - possible passive park Patty Adriance
padriance@gmail.com Parks Petrik Park 370 Leonia 

Ave Bogota 
NJ  07603

Petrik Park (formerly Mills Park) is located on Leonia Ave.  It is a small 
playground/park with a swing set, and a multi-purpose play set with multiple slides, 
monkey bars, rock wall and bridge.  There is also a small gazebo which could 
perhaps be used for summer concerts.  Each of the town parks are named after 
notable Bogota residents.  There are plaques or markers, but perhaps a history 
component could be emphasized.

padriance@gmail.com 2015192243 Patty 
Adriance

cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Restaurants Rikuras Latinas 356 Palisade Ave.Columbian cuisine latinogrocerydeli@gmail.com(201) 300-5316Sara Cassarohttps://ricuraslatinasfood.com/
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Artisans Rita Flores 467 River, 

Bogota, NJ
"I am a visual artist who had worked mainly with acrylics and oils painting in a 
traditional manner. I have a heavy basis in drawing, having gone to the New York 
Studio School and studied drawing from the model."

"Recently I began working digitally and exploring the use of mark making and collage 
with iPhone and iPad painting “apps”. In my digital collages I am using images that I 
have created using the iPhone photo apps to create very personal images. I am also 
using the various painting apps to create landscapes and portraits which elaborate on 
the paintings I had created in the 1990’s with acrylic paint. Using the touch screen 
has allowed me to make the images more painterly. Both the iPhone and iPad 
technology are very exciting because they are so new."

You can find Rita at Through the Lava Lamp and see more of her artwork on 
Instagram and Flickr.

Rflores63@optimum.net Rita Flores

bogotablognj@gmail.com Restaurants Riviera Maya 252 E Fort Lee Rd, Bogota, NJMexican cuisine restaurant  Dine-in, delivery and take-out 252 E Fort Lee Rd, Bogota, NJStephen Mazzella
cassaro@bogota.bccls.org Restaurants Sazon Dona Roma 350 Palisade Avenue Bogota NJDomincan Latin cuisine sazondonaramona@gmail.com(201) 880-0329Sara Cassaro

fitze@optonline.net Restaurants Scholastic Culinary Services 35 W. Fort Lee Road Bogota NJ 07603catering restaurant for local schools katie@schooldining.com (201)-343-0630Eileen Fitzgerald
bogotablognj@gmail.com Parks Sgt Frank Pagano Park 168 Queen 

Anne Rd, 
Bogota, NJ

Small Public park on Queen Anne Rd Bogota, NJ  Two Jungle Gyms, a swing set and 
a water memorial to Sgt Frank Pagano  USMC

Stephen 
Mazzella

coleman@bogota.bccls.org Creative Infrastructure - e.g. non-
profit and for-profit arts 
organizations, creative businesses, 
museums, art collections, tv/radio, 
arts agencies, creative networks, 
professional arts bodies arts trade 
associations, existing private/public 
community partnerships, local 
talent.

Shannen Siramarco* Videography & Photography ssiramarco@gmail.com 201-394-
3113

Chelsea https://www.
shannensiramarco.com/

padriance@gmail.com Performing Groups St. Joseph Adult Choir St. Joseph 
Church 115 E. 
Ft Lee Rd 
Bogota

Choral group of 15-20 vocalists and musicians. Perform secular music but could 
possibly be part of a Christmas/Easter/ holiday program. Michael Chladil director

mchladil@gmail.com Patricia 
Adriance

bogotablognj@gmail.com Cultural/Community Organizations St. Joseph Church 115 Fort Lee Rd, Bogota, NJ 07603Catholic Church in Bogota founded in 1913. Host to regular line dancing events mychurch@stjosephbogota.org(201) 342-6300Stephen Mazzella

coleman@bogota.bccls.org Cultural/Community Organizations Steen School PTO
134 W Main St
Bogota, New JerseyThe purpose of the Parent Teacher Organization at Steen School is to bring school personnel and parents together to best serve the student population of the school. Two primary ways in which this is done is through fundraising and events, which both help to improve the climate of the school and bring together the whole school community for the purpose of positive and enriching events. We provide a voice for all families at the school, fundraise to support teachers to provide enriching programs for students, and provide events for the whole school community to come together.steenelementarypto@gmail.com201-342-6446Chelsea

bogotablognj@gmail.com Artisans Stephen Mazzella 221 Elm Photographer mazzwayphotos@hotm
ail.com

Stephen 
Mazzella

danielecervino@aol.com Artisans Tanya Feliz Patron cypress ave bogotacustom engravings and signs Daniele Fede

cassaro@bgoota.bccls.org Restaurants The Launch Room Cafe 64 West Main St. Bogota NJ 07603breakfast and lunch restaurant
liftoff@launchroomcafe
.com 201-347-9276Sara Cassarohttps://launchroomcafe.com/?fbclid=IwAR2IAlaTjrSN5xehZRh8T7aKC3ARuasLASmNJ-EZAGDflwTnyYtjoG-XBcU

bogotablognj@gmail.com Cultural/Community Organizations Trinity Lutheran Church 167 Palisade Ave, Bogota, NJ 07603 Lutheran Church in Bogota since 1918 SECRETARY@TLCBOGOTANJ.COM(201) 487-3576Stephen Mazzella
bogotablognj@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts education resources, programmes, professional development/ artists skills set that could be sharedTRINITY LUTHERAN SCHOOL 167 Palisade Ave, Bogota, NJ 07603  Private school offering nursery, pre-school and kindergarten education associated with Trinity Lutheran Church (201) 487-3580Stephen Mazzella
padriance@gmail.com Places/Spaces - where it happens etc - universities/galleries/venuesVarious buildings in town Building that may have blank walls facing streets where local artists may paint murals, perhaps historical images of town Patty Adriance

fitze@optonline.net Restaurants Vitales Inflight Catering by Debbie 121 E Main St. Bogota NJ 07603catering restaurant inflightcateringbydebbie@gmail.com(201)880-9229Eileen Fitzgerald
kmeberg311@gmail.com Education/Training - e.g. arts education resources, programmes, professional development/ artists skills set that could be sharedWendy Hughes Head of drama department at Bogota High School Hughes@bogotaboe.com Kristin Meberg
padriance@gmail.com Creative Infrastructure - e.g. non-profit and for-profit arts organizations, creative businesses, museums, art collections, tv/radio, arts agencies, creative networks, professional arts bodies arts trade associations, existing private/public community partnerships, local talent.West Fort Lee Road (between Elm ave and railroad tracks)This little street is in pretty rough shape, but is the home to several antique shops, a used book store, an interior design company and several others.  With some new sidewalks and some planters, it could be a very interesting part of town to house some of these unique businesses.Patty Adriance
bogotablognj@gmail.com Cultural/Community Organizations World Mission Society Church of God 160 Palisade Ave, Bogota, NJ 07603The Church of God in Bogota Stephen Mazzella
amaru@bogotabeautiful.com Creative Infrastructure - e.g. non-

profit and for-profit arts 
organizations, creative businesses, 
museums, art collections, tv/radio, 
arts agencies, creative networks, 
professional arts bodies arts trade 
associations, existing private/public 
community partnerships, local 
talent.

World War I Memorial/ Fireman's 
Park

River Rd & W. 
Fort Lee Rd.

WWI memorial wall at recently upgraded Fireman's Park. Includes a walkway 
installed by Bogota Beautiful volunteers leading from the street to the memorial. 
There is a bench nearby where residents can sit under a shady tree. There is also a 
sign marking the site of a historical fur trading post.

Amaru 
Bustamante

https://www.google.com/maps/@40.8769697,-74.0334452,3a,75y,286.85h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sN-wMG1tPxS0gKIqDD_nQaQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo0.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DN-wMG1tPxS0gKIqDD_nQaQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D291.8244%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192

https://ricuraslatinasfood.com/
https://www.shannensiramarco.com/
https://www.shannensiramarco.com/
https://launchroomcafe.com/?fbclid=IwAR2IAlaTjrSN5xehZRh8T7aKC3ARuasLASmNJ-EZAGDflwTnyYtjoG-XBcU
https://www.google.com/maps/@40.8769697,-74.0334452,3a,75y,286.85h,90t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sN-wMG1tPxS0gKIqDD_nQaQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo0.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DN-wMG1tPxS0gKIqDD_nQaQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D291.8244%26pitch%3D0%26thumbfov%3D100!7i16384!8i8192


[1] Responder updated this value.


